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The heart of the Waldorf method is the conviction that education is an art
– It must speak to the child’s experience.
To educate the whole child, his heart and will must be reached as well as his mind.
Rudolf Steiner

To Parents and Friends,
We don’t see things as they are
We see things as we are
Anais Nin
Our attitudes shape our lives, behaviours, experiences and profoundly affect other people. We have all had the
experience of being around someone who is in a bad mood or has a negative attitude to life. Of all behaviours,
it is our attitude that leaves the most lasting impression. It is our thoughts that cause unhelpful or negative
attitudes, it is our thoughts which feed anxiety.
If you want to think and feel differently, it is liberating to think that:
*Your thoughts are not inevitable.
*Your thoughts are self-made.
*Thoughts affect mood – not the other way around.
Our school community is made up of diverse belief systems and backgrounds, but we all share one essential
thing in common; we want the best for our children.
We want the children at our school to have purposeful and interesting lives; we want them to be the best they can
be – this doesn’t mean that there won’t be difficulties along the way, but to get them to this point we must be

worthy role models as well as to support others to be great role models.
We want our children to have an unhurried childhood; which means not exposing them to unnecessary violence
and grim news stories. I encourage everyone to use parental guidance on movies, games and television
shows. It is disappointing to hear children discussing an inappropriate T.V. programme or film in class time.
There is plenty of time in later years to watch these programmes.
We need to be aware of the world that we as adults are creating and leaving for our children and grandchildren.
It is not up to our children to fix an ailing environment but up to us to think about reducing our consumption, or
just thinking about the impact our lifestyle choices are having on the Earth. For example: take away coffee
cups are one of the five biggest pollutants now, 500 billion cups are thrown away each year. The cups are not
paper, they are made up of polyethylene which lines the insides to make them waterproof. They can’t be
recycled; in fact, they can contaminate a bin of recyclable material causing the whole bin to be discarded. The
answer is not to go without the coffee but to use a Keeper Cup.
The school is also trying to reduce the amount of traffic around the school, by encouraging staff, parents and
students to walk, ride, bus or carpool to school. On Friday, March 22nd it is Ride to School Day and we want to
send out a challenge that we have an empty car park that day – both Visitor and Staff.
As a community, we also have lots to celebrate at the moment. Many of our students have recently represented
the district in swimming and mountain bike riding. In the first mountain bike competition held last week, our
school came third overall in the schools' division. Let us celebrate our wonderful community at the Harvest
Dance this Friday night.
Fran Cummins
Principal

EVENTS AND DATES TO REMEMBER
Term 1: Monday 28 January – Friday 5 April
Labour Day Public Holiday

Monday 11 March

P&F meeting at Eileen’s

Tuesday 12 March 9.30am

Sounds of Stav – Music workshop with Secondary students

Thursday 14 March, 11.30am - 3.25pm

Rosa Mundi visit to Bindaree

Thursday 14 March, 10.30am

School Assembly, Melliodora Hall (Class 2 Performance)

Friday 15 March, 2.45pm

Harvest Bush Dance

Friday 15 March, 6.00pm

Don Drummond Indigenous performer – Prep to Class 6

Monday 18 March

Secondary Hume Swimming at Wodonga – Eligible students

Tuesday 19 March

Rosa Mundi Prep Try Day

Tuesday 19 March, 9.00am - 11.30am

Secondary Volleyball Round Robin (Benalla/Broadford/Seymour) Thursday 21 March
Ride to School day

Friday 22 March

School Assembly, Melliodora Hall (Class 1 Performance) & Year
10 selling pizza slices & ice-cream after school

Friday 22 March, 2.45pm

Governance meeting

Monday 25 March, 6.30pm

2020 Year 7 Information Night, Melliodora Hall

Wednesday 27 March, 7.00pm

Rosa Mundi visit to Bindaree

Thursday 28 March, 10.30am

Class 3 Play – The Story of Noah

Thursday 28 March, 12,00pm and 7.00pm

School Assembly, Melliodora Hall (Class 6 Performance)

Friday 29 March, 2.45pm

Corelli Concert

Saturday 30 March, 7.00pm

Class 3 Overnight Camp at Tolmie

Wednesday 3 April

Early Childhood end of Term gathering

Friday 5 April

End of Term 1

Friday 5 April - Early departure time, 2.20pm

Term 2: Tuesday 23 April – Friday 21 June
Year 10 students and staff to Slovenia

Easter Sunday 21 April

Easter Monday Public Holiday

Monday 22 April

Term 2 commences

Tuesday 23 April

Stay up-to-date with all our events & date changes by subscribing to the 2019 Calendar
S

PRESENTATION FROM DEPUTY
HEAD MISSION
Last week we had an exciting visit from the attaché to
the Slovenian Ambassador, Mr Andrej Kralj,
Slovenian Embassy, Canberra.
Mr Kralj presented a glowing presentation about
Slovenia. It excited anticipation not only in the current
Class 10 but all senior students who will participate in
the cultural exchange in the future.
Photo credit: Mansfield Courier

SCHOOL ASSEMBLY
Friday 2.45pm in the Melliodora Hall
Please find below a list of Class performances
coming up in March. We welcome families to join us
for these performances.
Friday 15 March Assembly 2.45pm - Class 2
performing
Friday 22 March Assembly 2.45pm - Class 1
performing | Year 10 selling pizza slices & ice-cream
after school to further their cultural exchange
fundraising efforts.
Friday 29 March Assembly 2.45pm - Class 6
performing

PREP COME AND TRY DAY
Tuesday, March 19th will be our first Try Day
9.00am - 11.30am
Each term we open our school to families interested in
finding out more about the benefits of a Steiner
education. Children often join our class’ morning
activities and families take a tour throughout the
school. Many families in our class, we first met on a
Prep Try Day. We encourage you to share with the
wider community the value of this experience. Prep
classes and indeed kinder classes in years to come
are filling up and have waiting lists. Priorities are given
to families who have siblings and have attended these
visits in order to gain a full understanding of the
breadth of opportunities at our school. We urge
families interested in gaining a place to, enquire early.
To reserve a place please contact Sally on 03 5779
1445.

INDIGENOUS PERFORMER RON
MURRAY
We were fortunate to have Wamba Wamba man Ron
Murra the end of February. Ron spent the day with
students of al sharing his extensive knowledge of
Didgeridoo making, wood sculpting, storytelling and
performing. Ron has an international reputation as a
Didgeridoo soloist, having performed widely in
Australia, and also in New York, Jordon, Canada and
New Zealand. Throughout his career Ron has made
beautiful art pieces for Muhammad Ali, Yusuf Islam (Cat Stevens), Sir Bob Geldof American composer Philip
Glass, and Harlem Dance Comp name a few. The students had the opportunity to chat with Ron about how he
approaches his art, how he uses his art to work with troubled youth and touched on the subject of bullying in
school and how to combat racist attitudes. Encouraging the students to look deeper into their own local
Indigenous history and stories, Ron demonstrated the ancient techniques Indigenous people have used for
healing the body with the Didgeridoo. We look forward to Ron coming again next year.

EARLY CHILDHOOD
Fingers, hands and wrists have been busily
strengthening in our two kinder programs;
pinching, gripping, rolling and turning as we make
woollen twisties, mould beeswax, knead dough,
draw, paint and begin to make our first pom poms
for the year. It was lovely to have so many parents
join us for our information nights. Parents sewed a
felt treasure bag for their child/ren, as we
discussed our program. The children will be
excited to twist a twisty this week to use as a strap
for their bags, perfect for collecting acorns and
other autumn treasures. The 4-year-old
Kindergarten group and the Rosa Mundi Preps
enjoyed their visit with Ron Murray, the children
had time listening to Ron tell indigenous stories from his childhood. They had a great time dancing to the
sound of the Didgeridoo, learning its true name is ‘yidaki’. Didgeridoo actually means dance. Rosa Mundi
students have also enjoyed our visits from Imelda for Eurythmy, we are learning the story of the Pannikin.

IN THE PRIMARY SCHOOL
A number of classes have started their own Class
Orchestra over the past couple of weeks. Once a
week they get the whole class to practice together
with their instruments. This is a great opportunity
to understand harmonies and making music in a
larger group. It can be an inspiration to students of
all abilities.
In craft, Class 1 are busy making their recorder
bags in anticipation for the Recorder Fairy
deliveries (pictured). Class 2 are knitting a scarf as
tall as themselves. Class 3 are weaving the pocket
for their music bag. Class 4 are learning crossstitch so as to make a fountain pen holder.
Class 5 are about to make corn dollies from the corn husks that were harvested at school and Class 6 are
sewing their pencil cases. Parents or friends are more than welcome to assist with craft. If you are one of
these eager people, please contact Lou Jenkins by ringing the school.

IN THE SECONDARY SCHOOL
It is certainly busy up in Secondary School as we
continue our way through Term One. The Year 7
class have begun their Main Lesson in mechanics
and students have been looking at levers, gears and
wheels to explore and understand the mechanics of
bike parts, thus increasing their understanding of
mechanics in general. The Year 8/9 class have been
questioning the crossing of the Indigenous
Australians at the time of the Earth’s history when
sea levels were lower because of increased
glaciation of the poles. We have pondered what
made the Indigenous Australians leave the safe
shores of Asia, to cross the unknown waters.
Year 10 students are working hard to discover the mathematical proof behind patterns, pondering- How do we find
proof? Their eye-catching, mathematical tessellations suggest that some proof of geometric pattern does in-fact
exist! A visit from the Victoria Police about the lawful angle of sexual harassment, cyber safety and the great
importance of seeking consent within intimate relationships, provided a refreshingly honest and insightful hour of
discussion and questions. All senior students were commended by the visiting police officer, on their thoughtful
questions and openness to the topics discussed.

SPORTING EVENTS
Mansfield Steiner School has participated and placed
in a range of sporting events. At the regional
swimming sports, the Year 8 boys Relay Team and
Mani in Butterfly, are to be congratulated on their
exceptional performances. They will proceed to the
Hume Region swimming sports.
At the 2019 Falls Creek Interschool Mountain Bike
Event, the school finished an impressive third overall
with 11 students from class 5-10 participating. The
competition required a balance of fitness, agility and
skill to complete laps of the 1.2km for Class 5 - Year
7 and 5.5km course for the Year 10 students. We
congratulate Mika Smith from Class 5 who placed 3rd
in the Year 5/6 Girls and Maddison Smith from Year 7 who placed 3rd in Year 7/8 Girls. All riders were very
proud of their efforts, taking on this new challenge.

OUR TEACHERS

SUE PLUMB
SECONDARY ART AND DESIGN, IB COORDINATOR
As a practicing artist/designer, I know first-hand how these activities enrich a life. Waldorf education
recognises the importance of the arts as an integral part of the development of the whole person. Although we
may not all aspire to become artists, the value and development of creative thought, whether it be literary,
musical, dramatic or aesthetic cannot fail to expand our appreciation and understanding of the world around
us. This is what I understand holistic education to mean and this is what I aim for in my teaching.

Early in my own art education, I was strongly influenced by Sir Herbert Read who wrote a seminal work in
1943 called ‘Education through Art’. He believed that the heroic task of education was to prevent the young
child from losing access to whatever ancient, ingrained, cultural wisdom he or she was able to manifest in
symbolization. The fact that Rudolf Steiner’s theories on education advocate strongly for the stories and
imaginations of mankind’s cultural evolution presents a wonderful synergy for me personally. I never
underestimate the potential of a student in art, the key is to learn how to see. The pedagogy, curriculum,
teachers and environment at Mansfield Steiner School provide an excellent place for young people to learn
how to ‘see’.
Art and Design are my teaching areas, but I now have the privilege of working alongside the School
Leadership team and secondary teaching staff to deliver the International Baccalaureate Programme in 2020.
As IB Coordinator I am responsible for the ‘why’ and the ‘how’ of the programme: pedagogy, organisation and
curriculum delivery.

SECONDARY ART
The year is well underway, and the secondary art
room is already displaying finished artwork from
Years 8, 9 and 10, so please drop by if you are
passing.
Year 7 are learning all about the elements of visual
design, unpacking the universal language of art.
They are creating a poster using the instrumental
drawing equipment and these new skills will be
needed as they move on to explore perspective
drawing later this term. The selected tasks address
the student’s increasing desire to draw
naturalistically.
Inspired by M.C. Escher, the Year 8 and 9 students are eagerly working their way through a series of activities
based on optical illusions. I encourage any family visiting Melbourne to try to get to see the current exhibition
at NGV International Escher X Nendo that is open until April 7.
By Year 10 the students usually have moved beyond the emotional “black and white phase” and are again
able to appreciate the world through a wider and less dramatic spectrum of feelings. It is time now to reintroduce a focus on colour. They are completing exercises using colour theory that is aimed at sharpening
their perceptions of colour. As they develop their practical skills, they will apply what they have learned to
rendering still life compositions.
- Sue Plumb, Secondary Art

HARVEST BUSH DANCE
Our Harvest Bush Dance is on this Friday 15 March
at 6.00pm. All ages welcome for a fun and friendly
evening featuring local group Couchgrass. Playing
their energetic style of Bush Dance music, the
original Couchgrass band began in the early 1980s
and is known as a bush band with an eclectic
repertoire. They’ll be performing a mix of music
from Australian, Scottish, American and other
ethnic origins as a soundtrack to the night, offering
instructions and demonstrations of dances to
ensure all can participate with confidence. Food
and drink will be available for purchase, with all
proceeds going towards the school’s cooking
program. Enjoy fresh seasonal food harvested from
the Mansfield Steiner School garden
Friday 15 March, 6.00pm at Melliodora Hall, Mansfield Steiner School.
TICKETS $10 Individual Adult | $5 Child | $30 Family
BOOK HERE or call 03 5779 1445

COMPOST TEA - FUNDRAISER!
We want your 2 Litre plastic bottles (with lids) for our
Compost Tea. Please drop your rinsed bottles to
Sally at the administration front desk
ALSO, if you would like to order some Compost Tea
for your garden - 2 litres of concentrate (1:10 parts
water will deliver 20 litres to your garden) $10.00
each.
To purhase please text your name and order through
to Pat: 0409 497 530.

ALUMNI NEWS
The Class of 2006 caught up the other night to
celebrate nearly 13 years since they graduated from
Mansfield Steiner School (Photo: Class 5 & 6 2006).
They were the last Class 6 Graduates before the
school extended to Year 7 and 8. Although they went
in many directions after leaving the school they have
managed to stay closely connected.
The graduates; Josiah Binzer, now working in remote
Western Australia as a fitter and turner. Tim Berenyi,
now studying his Masters of Environmental Science
at Melbourne University after completing a Science
and an Arts Degree at Monash University. Bec
Yates, currently nursing at Monash Medical Centre
and is about to start her Masters of Nursing. Tom
Hunt, has represented Australia in rowing and is
completing his Law Degree at Deakin. Ashley Watts
is a Lance Corporal in the Australian Army based in
Queensland. Brooke Mounsey, working in
Administration at a Fire Protection Company.
Many and varied journeys in life but strongly
connected by their time at Mansfield Steiner School and their bond with Class Teacher Dianne. Missing are
Sophie Marker Reynolds working as a Chef in Byron Bay; Tyler Harris, studying Law in SA; and Mikaela
Baker, Ag Scientist working in many and varied places nationally and internationally.

PONDERING STEINER
We will gather on Wednesday evening at 7.00pm for
a 7.30pm start for our reading group.
There is no requirement of reading aloud nor
homework. All welcome!
Shop 5, 12 High Street, Mansfield
Enquiries to: Janina 0421812881 or Ishe
0488 259 571.

NOTES FROM THE OFFICE
CAMP, SPORTS AND EXCURSIONS FUND (CSEF)
The Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund (CSEF) provides payments for eligible students to attend activities
like; school camps or trips, swimming and school-organised sport programs, outdoor education programs AND
excursions and incursions. Applications for 2019 are now open and will close on 28 June 2019 (end of term 2).
You can apply if you are a family holding a valid means-tested concession card or are temporary foster parents.
There are two criteria that must be met, please visit the website HERE for all the details.
CONVEYANCE ALLOWANCE
In some locations in rural and regional Victoria, students are unable to access free school buses and schools
must assist eligible parents/carers to access the conveyance allowance to help with the costs of student travel
to and from school. Depending on how a student travels to school, a student may be granted a conveyance
allowance if they meet their eligibility criteria when they:
attend their closest government or appropriate non-government school/campus located outside the
metropolitan conveyance boundary.
reside 4.8km or more from that school/campus attended.

For more information please contact Sally - sallys@mrssk.vic.edu.au
PARENT RESOURCE PAGE
We now have a Parent Resource page on our NEW WEBSITE. Please take a moment to find your child's Class
page and access all the resources now available to you in one place.
For further news and information please follow the links below...
LIBRARY DAYS
STUDENT MOBILE PHONES
SUNSCREEN
PRESCHOOL & SCHOOL FAMILIES
ALL VISITORS TO THE SCHOOL
ALL VISITORS - CHILD SAFE
ALL STUDENTS LEAVING EARLY OR ARRIVING LATE
ALL PARENT HELPERS AT THE KINDERGARTEN AND SCHOOL MUST HAVE A WORKING WITH
CHILDREN CAR
STUDENT DROP OFF
DO NOT PARK IN THE TURNING CIRCLES
SUSTAINABILITY IN OUR SCHOOL
OUR MUSIC PROGRAM
SCHOOL POLICIES and PROCEDURES
THE SCHOOL GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE
SCHOOL LEADERSHIP TEAM
STAFF SCHOOL EMAIL ADDRESSES

COMMUNITY NOTICES...

A charity bi,cycle event along the Great Victoirian Ra·1 Tran
This event is a fund raiser for Ro,tary Youth Projects.

Saturday 6 Apr· 2019
IRS'T WEEKE D OF HE SCHOOL HQtlDAYS

How Much?

That depends on which distance you ride

ADULT

SNR

CONC
$10

Bonnie Doon to Yea (re urn) U 1 111ms

$50

$40
$40

$10

Bonnie Doon to cathkin (return) 80 km

$50
$40

$40

$10

$30

$10

$30

$10

$30

$10

OISTANa

Yea, to Bonnie Doon (retum) U1 kms

Yea to Cathkln {return)

42kms

Yea, o Yarck {return)

54kms

Y. rck to� (return)

S4kms

$50

$40
$40

The event on the Great Victorian Rail Trai:I will
be centred on tlhe lovely townships of Yea and
Yarck and will include ain opportunity to ride
across the ·conic Bonnie Doon bridge

•� apples t•school • chlldn!n • nder ldt•I•�
• SNl-relewftt Sffllrs rd m•stbtt.elll
•G-.dlscHnt mlllbltGII �

Registrations open January 2019
Email cycledlndl19@gmalt.com

What do I get for my mon y?
• Da

• Lunch a Cathki
per and Billy Tea at I

numbra

• Free admission to utfield
a working t rm, with free Dtwnshi Tea ·n the sJiearing
shed, shf!ep dog demonstra · on

I

..,.,,.

;

trailer rid,

,

, ,. ,. Cheviot

Interested? contact Melinda (Alexandra) 0418 378 806 Julie (Yea) 0447 762 557 or Peter (Mansfield) 0414 715 757

www.rotaryalexandra.org.au

I

www.yearotary.org.au

Tehan’s have sheep manure for sale $6 a bag, contact Sarah 0409 351 293
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